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SALE INFORMATION 
Directions: 
Lynwood Farm is on the southern outskirts of Holbury.  From the M27 exit Junction 2 and 
follow A326 to Fawley.  Post code for sat nav is SO45 2HB.  See map on outside back 
cover of catalogue.  ‘TS Auction’ direction signs will be in evidence on viewing and sale 
days 
 
Viewing: 
Friday 12th October 10am until 4pm and throughout the day of sale from 8.30am. 
 
Parking: 
There will be ample on site parking in an adjoining field, weather permitting.  Not suitable 
for HGV’s. 
 
Registration: 
All prospective purchasers must register at the auction office on arrival, whereupon they 
will be issued with a bidding number.  Customers unknown to the auctioneers will be 
required to provide satisfactory proof of identity ie driving licence/passport..  Failing that a 
£500 cash deposit will be required. 
 
Payment:    
Payment for all lots is due on the day of sale.  Our terms are strictly CASH, DEBIT CARD 
or BANK TRANSFER. We do not accept payment by credit card.   Bankers are:  
NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK, Reading Market Place Branch, Account No:  
95544070, Sort Code 60:17:21. IBAN No. GB66 NWBK 601721 95544070, BIC Code No 
NWBKGB 2L (tel: 0845 6013399).  No clearance of goods will be allowed until payment 
has been received in full and funds cleared. 
 
Payment in Cash:  
In order to comply with money laundering regulations we will not accept payments in cash 
exceeding £9,000.  Cash payments in excess of £4,000 must be accompanied by valid 
proof of identity ie passport/driving licence, supported by 2 utility bills, bank statement or 
equivalent.  Cash payments via your bank will no longer be permitted.  The Auctioneers 
will only accept payment from and permit removal of goods purchased by the successful 
purchased or their duly appointed agent.  No lots will be transferred to third party invoices 
after the auction. 
 
Commissions to Purchase:  
Will be executed with care and judgment by the auctioneers on receipt of full written 
instructions providing prospective purchasers have previously inspected the goods 
in question. 
 
Value Added Tax:   
NO VAT is payable other than on the Auctioneer’s charges. 
 
Risk:   
All lots remain at the risk of the purchaser from the fall of the hammer.  Purchasers are 
strongly advised to insure their purchases at once. 
 
 
 
 



Load Out: 
All lots should be removed as soon as possible after the sale and in any event NO LATER 
THAN 4pm ON WEDNESDAY 17th OCTOBER 2018. 
The premises will be open for clearance on Sunday 14th October between 9am and 4pm 
providing payment has been made and funds cleared. 
Please note:  WE WILL HAVE STAFF ON SITE WITH A HIRED IN TELEHANDLER 
UNTIL 4pm ON 17th OCTOBER ONLY.

Descriptions: 
All lots have been described to the best of our ability from information supplied.  No liability 
whatsoever is undertaken in respect of faults, deficiencies and error of description either 
oral or printed.  ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN WITHOUT WARRANTY and are 
available for inspection prior to sale.  ‘Try it before you buy it!’

Buyers’ Premium:
A buyers premium of 5% plus VAT on the premium will be added to the hammer price of 
each lot. Internet Buyers’ Premium is 6% plus VAT

Refreshments: 
Light refreshments will be available. 

HEALTH AND SAFETY 
For safety reasons do not start or operate any machine on this site. 
Where possible machines will be run and demonstrated on request. 

Please ask Auction Staff for assistance. 

EU CONFORMITY 
Purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the suitability of equipment for export 

markets and the organisers accept no liability in any respect whatsoever.  
Certificates of Conformity are not supplied with equipment but in most cases will be 

available from the manufacturer. 

It shall be the purchaser’s responsibility to ensure safe use of any lots purchased 
and comply with all relevant legislation regarding safe use of such lots. 

NO CHILDREN UNDER THE AGE OF 14 UNLESS SUPERVISED BY A RESPONSIBLE 
ADULT 

NO CHILDREN ON MACHINES UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES 

AUCTION OFFICE SALE DAY TELEPHONE NUMBER 
07841 974 296 



INTERNET BIDDING 
 

Will be available at this auction please go to www.bid.tsauction.co.uk 
 

The auctioneers reserve the right to refuse or withdraw on line bidding facilities without 
reason. 

 
Buyers’ premium for internet bidders will be 6% plus VAT. 

 
 
 
 

OVERSEAS PURCHASERS 
 

OVERSEAS PURCHASERS will on registration be required to produce their passport 
or other means of identification together with full details of their bank and method 
of payment.  They should also ensure that the country of destination has no import 
or currency restrictions on the goods they wish to purchase.  Our normal terms of 
business otherwise apply and payment is due in full on the day of sale.   
 
 

VAT 
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL EXPORT BUYERS 
(APPLICABLE TO BOTH EC AND NON-EC CUSTOMERS ALIKE) 

VAT WILL BE CHARGED IN FULL 
 

This will only be refunded on receipt of valid proof of exportation (bill of lading) in 
compliance with H. M. Customs and Excise Notice 703 paragraph 3.5. 
To be valid the goods must be exported within three months of the date of sale and 
valid proof thereof must be provided within the same time limit 

 
REGISTRATION DATES/YEARS OF MANUFACTURE/HOURS 

 
Dates shown in this catalogue or announced at the time of sale are either given from 
information supplied, deduced from serial numbers or taken from registration 
documents, while believed to be correct they cannot always be relied upon and in 
certain circumstances the date of registration may not coincide with the date of 
manufacture.  The auctioneers undertake no liability whatsoever in respect of any 
such discrepancies and purchasers should make their own independent enquiries if 
in any doubt as to the correctness of such statements before purchasing. 

 

 

 

 

 



FOREWORD

This catalogue is testament to John and 
George Orman who lived throughout their 
lives in the parish of Fawley, Hampshire.  
Their mother, Fanny House, originally married 
James Fry with three children then surviving, 
James, Ruby and Richard (Dick) before the 
father died from tuberculosis in 1925.

As a widow Fanny subsequently married Joe 
Orman, with David John born in August 1932 
and George Ronald in September 1933, both 
at Langley Old Farm House the then family 
home.

They later moved to Little Holbury Farm before purchasing much of the land comprising the 
farm when a former golf course owned by the Rothschild Exbury Estate was sold by auction 
around 1952.  The family initially lived in two caravans whilst the present farm bungalow was 
built

In those early years the two brothers were in partnership with their half brother Richard, 
initially maintaining a dairy herd but when Richard decided to purchase a farm of his own on 
the Isle of Wight around 1960 the farm reverted to mainly arable use.

As well as farming their own land the Orman brothers became well known as Agricultural 
Contractors, undertaking combine harvesting and other construction work for neighbouring 
farmers and local estates at Cadland, Exbury, Beaulieu and for Montague Ventures at 
Bucklers Hard.

John and George were well known and respected within the local farming and agricultural 
community, both regularly attending agricultural shows, steam fairs, farm sales and the like 
throughout the West Country and South of England, hence the present comprehensive 
collection being auctioned by the family.

Both John and George were hard working practical individuals right from the time they left 
school, involved in agriculture .  The author remembers them from childhood as being out 
working long hours seven days a week, with their mother (my grandmother), a powerful 
matriarchal figure very much in the driving seat right through to her death at the age of 94.  

Neither of them married although they both had long standing girl friends at one time or 
another, both being keen ballroom dancers.  Both were involved in working the farm until 
they died within 18 months of each other, both aged 84.

May they rest in peace.

The Rev’d Canon Dr Barry Fry MA ACIB Administrator



Auctioneer’s Comment

We salute John & George Orman for keeping our tractor heritage alive and our auction on 
13th October is of tremendous impact because of the brothers deep interest in vintage 
tractors, stationary engines and farm machinery. Gaining access to the possessions has 
been a major undertaking in itself as they simply never threw anything away! 

There are enthusiasts who have expressed disappointment at having been unable to 
purchase coveted items from the brothers. Now is the opportunity to acquire such items 
and our auction on Saturday 13th October presents other like minded enthusiasts with a 
first class opportunity to secure rare and interesting marques for re-commissioning, 
restoration and showing that might not otherwise seen the light of day. 

The majority of the tractors and engines have not been run for a while and may need 
some re-commissioning. 

You can be assured of a warm welcome at Holbury on 13th October.

George in his element taking lot 414 for a spin



SALE COMMENCES AT 10 AM 

A BUYERS’ PREMIUM OF 5% (PLUS VAT)  
WILL BE CHARGED ON EACH LOT IN THIS AUCTION 
 
INTERNET BUYERS PREMIUM WILL BE 6% (PLUS VAT) 
 
INDIVIDUAL PHOTOGRAPHS OF ALL LOTS CAN BE VIEWED ONLINE 
www.bid.tsauction.co.uk 
 
     WORKSHOP TOOLS & EQUIPMENT – SPARES & ACCESSORIES 
 
1  Quantity of scrap metal 
2  Quantity of cast iron wheels and wrought iron implement parts 
3  Greens no 1087 cast iron garden roller 
4  Cast iron manhole cover 
5  Pallet of machinery spares 
6  Pallet of machinery spares 
7  Pallet of machinery spares 
8  Pallet of machinery spares 
9  3 no Reco grain augers 4.5m approx 
10  Quantity of heavy duty steel angle iron (6m long approx) 
11  Telegraph poles - various lengths 
12  2 wooden gate posts 
13  2 wooden gate posts 
14  2 wooden gate posts 
15  Zig zag harrows with pole 
16  Welding bottle trolley and 2 adjustable stands 
17  Tyre changer 
18  Harrison, McGregor & Co tractor drawn finger bar mower 
19  Galvanised tubular steel cow stalls 
20  Single furrow plough frame and two wheel trailed chassis & contents 
21  Quantity of plastic flexible drain pipe and alkathene piping 
22  Pallet of electric cable 
28  Tractor mounted yard scraper 
29  Ferguson draw bar attachment 
30  Buck rake frame and hedge cutter top (disc type) 
31  Old horse drawn hay tedder 
32  Patterson buck rake 
33  Maundrell 'favourite' horse drawn hay tedder and one other 
34  Set of trailed disc harrows 
35  Quantity of profile steel roofing/cladding sheets 
38  McCormick International binder spares 
39  Rover 2000 series front hub stub axles and other spares 
40  Rover 2000 series exhaust systems 
41  Rover 2000 series radiators 
42  Rover 2000 series fuel tanks 
43  Rover 2000 series bumpers 
44  4 no Rover 2000 series windscreens 
45  Rover 2000 series bonnets, boots, wings and other body parts 
46  Rover 2000 series doors 



47  Spares cabinet and contents;  clutch parts, filters, gaskets etc 
48  Trumeter measuring wheel 
49  Assorted twist drills, O rings, roll pins, split pins etc 
50  4 power tools 
51  5 power tools - 3 angle grinders, 1 drill & nibbler 
52  Welding rods 
53  Laurence Edwards PTO tyre pump, vice and Hoover 'Dustette' 
54  Assorted workshop tools 
55  Black & Decker stapler & foot pump 
56  3 power tools - router, reciprocating saw & angle grinder 
57  Power Devil PDW5014 mitre saw 
58  2 angle grinders 
59  2 wheel pullers and valve compressor 
60  4 power tools - 2 angle grinders, jig saw & screwdriver 
61  Sykes Pickavant puller set and flaring tool 
62  2 Wolf drills 
63  Power Devil cordless drill 
64  Elora heavy duty socket set 
65  Power Devil circular saw and hand drill 
66  Power Devil PDW 5010 bench drill 
67  Oregon PP350 electric chain saw 
68  3 power tools - Power Devil grinder & planer & Makita drill 
69  3 power tools - Power Devil planer, grinder & hand drill 
70  Grinding discs 
71  Air wrench, air line and Dunlop gauge 
72  Oxyacetylene welding equipment - gauges, torches etc 
73  Power tools - belt sander, detail sander, 2 drills, drill stand and tile cutter 
74  Power tools - 2 no belt sanders, 1 planer, circular saw & tile cutter 
75  5 gallon petrol can and funnel 
76  SMDML 380 heavy duty manual drill 
77  Rover 2000 series seats, trims and seat belts 
78  3 hydraulic trolley jacks 
79  Quantity of grinding/cutting discs 
80  Assorted workshop tools 
81  L'Europea HG1200 petrol generator 
82  6 large reels Rappa electric fencing wire 
83  6 small reels Rappa electric fencing wire 
84  2½ cans of Stokes paint 
85  6 cans of Cuprinol shed/fence protector & 2 cans of Ronseal shed/fence 

protector 
86  Kongskilde paraffin electric space heater 
87  Master paraffin electric space heater 
88  Tropical diesel electric space heater 
89  Power Devil PDW5012 10in table saw 
90  Power Devil PDW5012 10in table saw 
91  Power Devil PDW5012 10in table saw 
92  Power Devil PDW 5019 tile cutter 
93  Clarke Weld 100E mk2 electric welder 
94  Quantity of assorted reamers 
95  Danarm DD3 chain saw 



96  Tropical diesel electric space heater 
97  Electric incubator 
98  Bathroom suite - bath & hand basin 
101  Wiper motor, battery charger, Miller spot lamp, halogen lamp & 2 torches 
102  Motor accessories - spark plus, filters etc 
103  Oil cans and grease guns 
104  Record pipe wrench & crow bars 
105  3 Retro telephones 
106  Bamfords patent 'lion' horse rake cast iron seat - illustrated 
107  2 cast iron seats -Albion 5329 and one other 
108  Taps & dies 
109  Gate furniture, wire strainers, pipe bender, leg jack & sash cramp 
110  Live trap 
115  Vintage tractor & machinery spares 
116  2 packs of plastic silage bags, roll of polythene 
117  Electric water pump 
118  Paraffin stove, blow lamps & petrol can 
119  Oils and greases 
120  2 battery chargers & jump leads 
121  Clarke GSE2 submersible pump 110v  
122  3 no 110v transformers & junction box 
123  2 Karcher pressure washers 
124  2 hydraulic trolley jacks and tyre foot pump 
125  Kismet trolley type tyre pump pump 
126  2 Westwood ride on tractor mower wheels 
127  3 hydraulic jacks 
128  Knapsack sprayer, 2 pressure spray pots and 2 garden syringes 
129  Propane blow torch 
130  Battery charger, foot pump & 2 bulkhead lights  
131  3 rolls of barbed wire 
 
133  Newhome sewing machine, Blue Hawk Wonder Brix wall covering, drill stand & 

metal bowls 
134  Gasgoinge Bag-a-Batch 2 grain drier 
 c/w Nu-Way model ZL3 oil fired heater 
 
 INSTRUCTION MANUALS & OTHER LITERATURE 
 
140  Supplementary spare parts list no 1302 for National Gas & Oil Engine Co 

'national' vertical oil engine type 2BS 
141  Vauxhall Victor models owners handbook 
142  Nuffield Universal Drivers handbook & some sales literature 
143  Lister Type LD engine instruction book and parts list 
144  Clayton & Shuttleworth Agricultural Sales Brochure November 1906,  
 Section no 2807 
145  Allis Chalmers Super A Gleaner Combine parts catalogue, May 1967 and other 

sales literature 
146  Haynes & Autodata workshop manuals for Triumph Dolomite 
147  Operating instructions and Service Manual plus parts list no 37 for Massey Harris 

Junior tractors 



148  Case Model NCM pickup baler parts list no C211 
149  Shell tractor lubrication book for Nuffield tractor & other sales literature 
150  Petter PAV4 and AVA Series 2 operators handbooks 
151  Bamford, Lister, Vicon Lely & Fisher Humphries sales literature 
152  Stenar Equipment catalogue, 3rd edition 1960 
153  Parts catalogue for McCormick International B-64 harvester-thresher 
154  Fordson Major tractor instruction manual 
155  McCormick International B-45 baler operators manual plus various baler sales 

brochures - James, New Holland, Welgar, Blanch Salopian, Allis Chalmers etc 
156  Triumph Toledo repair operation manual 
157  Various trailer sales brochures - Warwick, Rice, Glidalong, Rubery Owen & Tye 
158  Massey Ferguson sales literature 
159  Jaguar Mk2 and Humber Sceptre sales brochures 
160  Track Marshall sales literature 
161  Twose, Parmiter and McConnel sales literature 
162  Alfa-Laval, Gascoigne dairy equipment catalogues 
163  McCormick Inernational sales literature 
164  Rover 2000 sales literature 
165  Operators manual (models 435 & 445) and parts manual (models 430 & 440) for 

International harvester balers 
166  Ransomes ploughs and cultivators sales literature 
167  Assorted sales literature 
168  Allis Chalmers Roto Baler dealers repair parts catalogue June 1957 
169  International BTD6 parts catalogue SN 2401 and up 
170  The Shell Guide to 'Know your Tractor' 1955 
171  Ford sales literature 
172  International BTD6 operators manual 
173  Caterpillar D4 operators manual 
174  Ferodo belt catalogue 1969 plus assorted other hand books 
175  John Deere tractors 1918-1976 
176 Rover 2000 workshop manual & 3 Haynes workshop manuals 
177 Landrover Series II, IIA & III plus Rover 2000 & 2200 Haynes workshop manuals 
178 9 assorted Haynes workshop manuals – Maxi, Audi, Ford, Peugeot & Vauxhall 
 
 WORKSHOP TOOLS & EQUIPMENT continued 
 
181  Ryobi petrol strimmer & spares 
182  McCulloch petrol strimmer and spares 
183  McCulloch petrol strimmer  
184  Quantity of high tensile steel wire 
185  Copper hot water cylinder 
186  Quantity of sawn timber 
187  2 Rover 2000 series roof linings 
188  13 assorted old car radios 
189  Quantity of assorted vehicle hoses & roll of rubber matting 
190  Bental platform scales & weights 
191  7 electric motors 
192  6 starter motors 
193  3 dynamos 
194  6 alternators 



195  Assorted Rover 2000 series trim 
196  Rover 2000 series prop shafts 
197  Assorted Rover 2000 series spares & accessories 
198  Rover 2000 series cylinder heads & other spares 
199  Quantity of assorted wing & interior mirrors and light lenses 
200  Assorted distribution and electrical spares 
201  11 no SU carburettors and air filters 
202  4 vehicle water pumps 
203  Assorted dashboard instruments 
204  2 pairs of twin SU carburettors 
205  Assorted Rover 2000 series instrument panels 
206  Quantity of Rover 2000 series head, spot & fog lamps 
207  Quantity of Rover 2000 series door sills and hub caps 
208  Quantity of Rover 2000 series bumper overriders 
209  Assorted spares & accessories 
212  Peugeot pickup doors and body panels 
213  Quantity of steel sheets 
214  Pipe vice, ladder & Jobzer paint stand 
215  Quantity of metal grilles 
216  Hand operated petrol pump 
217  Oxyacetylene bottle trolley 
218  Oxyacetylene bottle trolley 
219  3 bicycles 
220  10 assorted wheel rims and centres 
221  Assorted vintage tractor parts 
222  2 tractor seats 
223  10.5/65-16 trailer wheel and tyre 
 
228  Extension cable and lead light 
229  Quantity of assorted air tools 
230  Quasi-Arc type ACP200 arc welder 
 c/w welding rods & instruction book 
231  Quantity of assorted workshop tools 
232  Quantity of assorted workshop tools 
233  Quantity of assorted workshop tools 
234  Quantity of assorted workshop tools 
235  Quantity of assorted workshop tools 
236  Quantity of assorted clips, rubber seals, gaskets & battery leads 
237  Work bench c/w 2 engineers vices 
238  Small anvil 
239  Power hacksaw 
240  Ajax pillar drill c/w assorted drills 
241  Wolf double ended bench grinder 
242  Oxyacetylene welding equipment 
243  Paint spray pot and spray guns 
244  Bench drill plus 2 engineers vices 
245  Tyre levers and puncture repair outfit 
246  Goblin vacuum cleaner 
247  Ridgid pipe threader 
248  3 electric motors and 2 fire extinguishers 



249  South Bend engineers lathe 
250  Colchester Triumph lathe 
251  Large quantity of assorted paint 
252  Assorted wing mirrors and lenses 
253  Quantity of assorted wire hawsers 
254  Wheel alignment tracking tools 
255  Percussion breaker, post rammer and sledge hammer 
256  Assorted storm lanterns, road lamps and pair of antlers 
257  Trailer light boards, drain rods etc 
258  Spares cabinet & contents 
259  PTO shafts 
260  Quantity of rope 
261  Quantity of web belting 
262  4 drawer filing cabinet & spares contents 
263  Spares cabinet and contents 
264  Spares cabinet and contents 
265  Tractor pulley - may be International 
266  8 alternators 
267  12 dynamos 
268  11 starter motors 
269  2 injector pumps 
270  3 magnetos - Lucas SR4 (boxed), Fairbanks Morse K4B and one other 
271  9 magnetos - Lister, Fairbanks Morse, Wico, BTH, Lucas, Wipac, Simms 
272  10 magnetos - Wico, Lucas, Fairbanks Morse, BTH 
273  3 electric motors 
274  6 ignition coils, regulator and wiper motor 
275  EPCO jacking beam 
276  Assorted tools - scythes, silage knife, hand clipper, steel wedges etc 
277  Assorted hand tools - sledge hammer, shovels, rakes, 2 man crosscut saw, 

brushes etc 
278  Box of assorted tools - pipe threaders, clamps etc 
279  Quantity of assorted screw jacks 
280  Box of copper, bronze and iron plumbing fittings 
281  Quantity of assorted workshop tools 
282  Sack trolley 
283  Spares racking and contents 
284  Spares racking and contents 
285  Large quantity of assorted pulley/fan belts 
286  Chain hoist and gantry 
291  Quantity of oils and greases on pallet 
292  16 assorted small petrol engines, Villiers, Suffolk, Briggs & Stratton etc 
293  3 screw jacks and 4 axle stands 
294  Quantity of assorted workshop tools and equipment 
295  Pallet of nuts, bolts, washers, nails etc 
296  Pine chest of drawers and contents 
297  Pair of car ramps 
298  Drill stand, 2 hydraulic rams and 2 trailer jacks 
299  Trueclean parts cleaner 
300  5 no 155R13-78T wheels and tyres 
301  3 battery chargers, 4 old batteries, spares & accessories 



302  Oil cabinet, oil drum, jugs & funnels 
303  Quantity of hand tools 
304  Spares cabinet and contents 
305  Pallet of Machinery spares 
306  2 monkey wrenches and engineers vice 
307  Mountfield Twenty Five 3 speed tractor mower 
 
 STATIONARY ENGINES 
 
311  Lister D single cylinder petrol engine 
312  Bamfords EGKS twin cylinder 5hp petrol engine Lucas mag  
 SN:  GRA13940 
313  Wolseley WD2 1.5 hp single cylinder petrol engine 
 SN:  18702 
314  Lister B56 3.5hp single cylinder petrol engine, ML mag  
 SN: 68060 
315  Kelvin 2 cylinder 3.5 bore poppet valve 6hp petrol/paraffin boat engine with 

clutch.  Supplied new to Crouch Engineering, Burnham on Crouch in 1923 for M 
V Suzette (illustrated) 

316  Bamford SV3 5hp single cylinder petrol engine, WICO mag (illustrated) 
 SN:  50526 
317  Renault 307479, motor no 1894 single cylinder petrol engine SAGA mag 

(illustrated) 
 SN:  307479 
318  Petter A1 1.5hp single cylinder petrol engine, WICO mag 
 SN:  1524188S 
319  Lister 5hp single cylinder diesel engine (illustrated) 
 SN:  636251R5 
320  Fowler 1 PAL 1.5hp single cylinder petrol engine (illustrated) 
 SN:  P13048 
321  Fowler type D 6hp single cylinder diesel engine (illustrated) 
 SN:  100213 
322  Lister H 2hp single cylinder petrol engine, ML mag, trolley mounted (illustrated) 
 c/w petrol tank and water header tank, built in 1922 
 SN:  36098 
323  Petter Junior VF 5hp single cylinder petrol engine, trolley mounted (illustrated) 
 c/w water header tank, with a factory rebuilt in 1926 
 SN:  45411 
324  Lister B16 4hp single cylinder petrol engine, Lucas mag, trolley mounted 
 SN: 205672 (illustrated) 
325  Petter Universal M type (apple top), 3hp BTH mag, trolley mounted (illustrated) 
 SN: 66175 
326  Teles Avon Drag Saw c/w 4 spare blades (illustrated) 
 Bradford engine  SN:  914597 
327  British Engineering gas engine (incomplete) 
 
330 Forecourt petrol pump ‘Pace Premium’ (38.6p per litre) 
331  3 wheel dropside garden trolley 
332  Tyre changer 
333  Workshop compressors 
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334  Old Gillarco forecourt petrol pump - for spares 
335  Sandblasting cabinet and sand 
336  Quantity of scrap iron 
337  Digger bucket 
338  Pair of ex military wheels and tyres 
339  Galvanised metal casement window frames 
340  Portable blacksmiths forge with Alcosa F20 blower 
341  Pair of 600-19 tractor front wheels and tyres 
342  Pair of 9-5-28 spoked rear tractor wheels and tyres 
343  3 ex military wheels and tyres 
344  Dog kennel 
345  2 cast iron troughs 
346  2 galvanised tanks, iron churn and 4 Eltex chicken drinkers 
347  Concrete garden roller 
348 2 long steel tow bars 
 
351  Edwards 5ft metal bender 
352  Buck and Hickman fly press 
353  Wood saw bench 
354  Wood saw bench 
355  Wood saw bench 
356  Single cylinder side valve engine and gear box & 4 cylinder engine 
357  Rover 2000 series engine & gearbox 
 c/w twin SU carburettor 
358  Rover 2000 series engine & gearbox 
 c/w twin SU carburettor 
359  Pallet of Rover 2000 series engine parts 
360  3 gear boxes 
361  4 gear boxes 
362  4 canvas and plastic sheets 
363  Barromix Minor cement mixer 240v 
364  Belle Minimix cement mixer 240v 
365  Belle Minimix cement mixer 240v 
366  Roller Mill and root cutter 
367  2 Bamford chaff cutters 
368  Sweeney and Blocksidge fly press 
369  Trailer mounted compressor Lister SL2 engine 
370  Exid gas bird scarer 
371  Shay 'countryman' self propelled rotary mower 
 c/w operating instructions and one other 
372  Victa VC Autodrive rotary mower  
373  Qualcast electric and hand mowers 
374  Flymo turbo compact 330 
375  Qualcast Classic cylinder mower 14 
376  Howard 350 rotovator 
377  Garden rotovator and parts 
378  Webb 24in cylinder mower c/w trailed seat 
379  Electric fencing barrow 
 c/w electric units and wire 
380  3 no Howard rotovators and one other 
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381  Ransomes and Atco cylinder mowers 
382  2 Suffolk cylinder mowers 
383  Mountfield Mascot and Performance Power 420 rotary mowers 
384  Flymo and Red Devil mowers 
385  Aerograph portable compressor 
386  Flywheel and transmission – origin unknown 
387  Sovereign rotary mower 
388  2 rotary mowers 
389  Atco 2 stroke cylinder mower and parts 
390  2 Flymo mowers 
391  Hayter rotary mower and trailed seat 
392  Atco 8/36e tractor mower 
393  Westwood 6/28 tractor mower 
 c/w powered grass collector and spare cutting deck 
394 Vintage garden rotovator JAP engine Wico mag 
395  Auto Culto garden rotovator (illustrated) 
396  Auto Culto garden rotovator 
397  4 no 185-R15 wheels and tyres 
398  Salamander waste oil heater and mobility scooter drive unit 
399  Engine, trolley and pressure water pump 
400  Stainless steel tube 
401  2 aluminium ladders & wooden steps 
402  Brott 202 ride on grass cutter (illustrated) 
 SN:  C670343 
 
 ROAD ROLLERS 
 
411  Marshall Type RC Single Cylinder Diesel Engined Road Roller c1939 
 Registration No:  AFX 734 
 SN:  88621 – no registration document 
 A very rare example of its marque based on the Marshall Model M tractor 

forerunner to the Field Marshall Series 1. 
 Available in 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 & 14 tonne sizes this particular model is a 7 

tonner 
 A copy of the original sales brochure is available for inspection on request. 
 
412  Wallis & Steevens Advance Twin Cylinder Diesel Road Roller 
 First registered 3rd September 1938 
 Registration No:  DAA 422 
 SN:  OF-E38486 
 (patent No 212957) 
 RF60 buff coloured registration document only available 
 
 Another fine example of its marque restored by the Orman brothers.  This small 

diesel road roller was manufactured by Wallis & Steevens, Basingstoke.  It's 
compact size and manoeuvrability make it ideal for the smaller jobs, yet equally 
capable of the bigger ones.  Available in 2, 2.5 and 3 tonne sizes this one is 
believed to be a 2.5 tonne model (1948 instruction book included) 

 
  



 ROAD ROLLERS

  411  Marshall Type RC Single Cylinder Diesel Engined Road Roller c1939
 Registration No:  AFX 734
 SN:  88621 – no registration document
 A very rare example of its marque based on the Marshall Model M tractor 

forerunner to the Field Marshall Series 1.
 Available in 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 & 14 tonne sizes this particular model is 

a 7 tonner
 A copy of the original sales brochure is available for inspection on request.



  412  Wallis & Steevens Advance Twin Cylinder Diesel Road Roller
 First registered 3rd September 1938
 Registration No:  DAA 422
 SN:  OF-E38486
 (patent No 212957)
 RF60 buff coloured registration document only available

 Another fine example of its marque restored by the Orman brothers.  This small 
diesel road roller was manufactured by Wallis & Steevens, Basingstoke.  It’s 
compact size and manoeuvrability make it ideal for the smaller jobs, yet equally 
capable of the bigger ones.  Available in 2, 2.5 and 3 tonne sizes this one is 
believed to be a 2.5 tonne model (1948 instruction book included)

 



 TRACTORS

  413  ZETOR 6211 2wd 4 CYLINDER DIESEL TRACTOR
 Registration No:  E147 PJT
 First registered 4th June 1988 
 SN:  014439, 3013 hrs
 V5 registration document available

 This well established Chechoslovakian state owned brand 
was founded in 1946.  Following the transfer of the URII 
Crystal series to Slovakia the URI became the most 
important part of the Zetor portfolio.  The Series 2, of 
which this is one, was introduced in 1984 along with other 
basic models, the 5211 and 7211.

 Zetor operators manual included

  414  RANSOMES MG2 CRAWLER TRACTOR c1937/38
 with Sturmey Archer 0.6L single cylinder petrol engine
 SN:  248

 After failed attempts to enter the heavy gas tractor 
market in 1903 and 1919 Ransomes introduced the MG2 
(Motor Garden) Cultivator in 1936.  This was superceded 
by the MG5 in 1948 which itself was replaced by the 
MG6 in 1953.

  415  BMB PRESIDENT STV 4 CYLINDER PETROL/
PARAFFIN TRACTOR

 Registration No:  PYD 358 – no registration document
 SN:  204303 

 Designed by ‘British Motor Boats’ and manufactured 
by Brockhouse Engineering Co, Southport, this market 
garden tractor was built between 1947 and 1956 and is 
powered by an industrial version of the Morris 8 918cc 
side valve petrol engine

  416  FIELD MARSHALL SERIES 2 SINGLE CYLINDER 2 
STROKE DIESEL TRACTOR C1948

 SN: 5774

 Characterised by its distinctive single cylinder 2 stroke 
engine, of about 6 litre capacity the Marshall range was 
first introduced in 1930 and it was not until after the war 
in 1945 that the new improved Field Marshall Series 1 was 
introduced to be superceded by the Series 2 in 1947 and 
the Series 3 in 1949.  



  417  CASE DC4 4 CYLINDER PETROL/PARAFFIN 
TRACTOR C1941

 SN:  4514351DC

 First introduced in 1939 it came in two models, the DC4 
wide front and the DC3 narrow front.  The serial number 
denotes that this particular tractor left the production 
line in 1941.  It was superceded by the 411 in 1953.

  418  MASSEY HARRIS 101 JUNIOR 4 CYLINDER 
PETROL/PARAFFIN TRACTOR C1944/45

 SN:  385086

 Built in Winconsin USA, the 101 series of tractors was 
produced from 1938 to 1946 and included the Junior, 
Standard, Super & Senior, Junior & Standard having 4 
cylinder engines and the Super and Senior 6 cylinder.

  419  FORDSON STANDARD MODEL N (ORANGE) 
PETROL/PARAFFIN TRACTOR C1940

	 SN:		not	identified
 Number on bell housing:  2243

 The Model N, an improved variant of the Model F was 
introduced in 1927, featuring a 27hp engine, standard 
rear fenders, a higher voltage ignition system and 
optional pneumatics.  It was probably the most important 
tractor in the United Kingdom during Word War II with the 
Dagenham plant providing some 136,000 units during the 
war period.  The orange version was produced from 1937 
to 1940.

  420  DAVID BROWN VAK1 4 CYLINDER PETROL/
PARAFFIN TRACTOR C1940

 SN:  P13007
 Engine No:  15478

 The VAK1 (vehicle agricultural kerosene No 1), the 
forerunner to the ‘Cropmaster’ was first seen when 
introduced at the Royal Show at Windsor in 1939 and 
remained in production until 1945. 

 This particular tractor was supplied new by H Gibbs & 
Son, Crewkerne.



  421  FAHR TWIN CYLINDER DIESEL TRACTOR 
C1951/53

	 SN:		not	identified
	 Engine	No:		not	identified

 Believed to the Model D17 c1951/53 in which case the 
engine is a Guldnor 17hp 1.3L 2 cylinder diesel.

 The company FAHR was founded by Johann George Fahr 
in the late 1800’s.  The first tractor, the F22 was produced 
in 1938.  Deutz acquired the company in 1968.

  422  MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE UTS 4 CYLINDER 
PETROL/PARAFFIN TRACTOR C1950

	 SN:		not	identified
	 Engine	No:		not	identified

 A very successful and popular American tractor built in 
Minnesota USA and imported to the UK during the Second 
World War under the Lease-Lend agreement.  Fitted with 
a 4.6L engine, this tractor is capable of a good turn of 
speed complete with PTO and belt pulley.

  423  ALLIS CHALMERS WF 4 CYLINDER PETROL/
PARAFFIN TRACTOR C1938

 SN:  1736
	 Engine	No:		not	identified
 Complete with belt pulley

 Allis Chalmers, another noted American manufacturer was 
formed in 1901 on the amalgamation of Edward P Allis 
(steam engines) and Fraser & Chalmers (mining).  Allis 
Chalmers cquired the Monarch Tractor company in 1928 
and the marketing ploy of the brightly coloured ‘Persian 
Orange’ colour scheme introduced across all models. 

 The WF is the standard version of the SC (Row Crop) model.  
First introduced in 1938, production ceased in 1951.

  424  FORDSON E17N 4 CYLINDER PETROL/PARAFFIN 
TRACTOR C1945/50

	 SN:		not	identified
 (numbers on side of bell housing are 2243/T46147R)
 Complete with underslung  mid mounted mower and 

PTO

 Introduced in 1945 the E27N Major superceded the 
Standard N retaining the 28.5hp engine and gearbox but 
with redesigned single plate clutch, crown wheel differential, 
spur gear final drive and independent rear wheel drum 
brakes.  It was superceded by the New Major in 1951.



  425  MASSEY FERGUSON 2135 INDUSTRIAL FOUR 
CYLINDER DIESEL TRACTOR   C late 60’s

 With Duncan Cab
 Registration No:  EHO 946K – no registration document
 SN:  805270 
 2491 hours recorded

 Complete with spark arrestor exhaust silencer
 The MF2135 was the industrial version of the 135 

agricultural tractor

  426  NEWMAN AN4 PETTER AV2 2 CYLINDER DIESEL 
TRACTOR

 Registration No:  NTA 213 – no registration document
 SN:  E2656
 Engine No:  AV2/721 382

 Newman was a brand of compact tractor built in 1948 by 
Newman Industries Ltd, Grantham, Lincs.  Simple and 
cheap in design for small holding market garden work.

  427  INTERNATIONAL FARMALL MODEL A 4 CYLINDER 
PETROL/PARAFFIN TRACTOR

 SN:  D1263

 The smallest and most successful American tractor of 
its range the Farmall A was introduced in 1939 and 
remained in production until 1947.  Some 220,000 were 
built.

  428  ALLIS CHALMERS MODEL B 4 CYLINDER PETROL/
PARAFFIN TRACTOR

 SN:  20135B
 Complete with underslung tool bar

 Another very successful American Row Crop tractor, the 
nearest competitor to the Farmall A was first introduced 
in 1937 and ceased in 1957 after a production run of 
some 118,000.

  429  INTERNATIONAL FARMALL MODEL H 4 CYLINDER 
PETROL/PARAFFIN TRACTOR C1940

 SN:  6830DA

 Introduced in 1939 the Model H replaced the F-20 model 
and was superceded by the Super H in 1953.  Some 
400,000 were built over a production run of 15 years.



  430  JOHN DEERE MODEL B 2 CYLINDER PETROL/
PARAFFIN ROW CROP TRACTOR

	 SN:		not	identified

 The John Deere Model B was introduced in 1935 to fill the 
needs of row crop farmers that did not need a tractor as 
large as the A and enjoyed a production run of almost 20 
years.  This one has twin close coupled front wheels, not 
popular with the British market.

  431  ALLIS CHALMERS MODEL B 4 CYLINDER PETROL/
PARAFFIN TRACTOR

 Registration No:  GOU 547 – no registration document
	 SN:		not	identified

 Another example of Allis Chalmers second generation 
row crop tractor best sellers

  432  FORD FERGUSON 4 CYLINDER PETROL/PARAFFIN 
TRACTOR

	 SN:		not	identified

 Properly known as the ‘Ford tractor with the Ferguson 
system’ the Ford-Ferguson was the result of a 
manufacturing agreement between Harry Ferguson and 
Henry Ford and superceded Ferguson Brown in 1939.  
Powered by an 18hp four cylinder engine, the vapourising 
version was introduced for the British market and was 
known as the 9NAN.

  433  JOHN DEERE MODEL B 2 CYLINDER PETROL/
PARAFFIN ROW CROP TRACTOR

	 SN:		not	identified

 Another example of this popular row crop tractor, this 
time with single front wheel

  434  ALLIS CHALMERS D272 3 CYLINDER DIESEL 
TRACTOR

 SN:  25530D

 Produced between 1957 and 1960 to replace the D270, 
this utility tractor is fitted with a Perkins P3 diesel engine

  435  ALLIS CHALMERS WC3 4 CYLINDER PETROL/
PARAFFIN ROW CROP TRACTOR C1939?

 SN:  78582
 Complete with rear mounted PTO driven irrigation pump

 A row crop version of the WF this tractor was originally 
supplied by Frederick H Burgess Ltd., Burton Road, Lichfield.



  436  FORDSON STANDARD N 4 CYLINDER PETROL/
PARAFFIN TRACTOR

	 SN:		not	identified
 (SR43 on bell housing)

 Another example of this iconic tractor, this time in green.

  437  NUFFIELD UNIVERSAL M4 4 CYLINDER 
PETROL/PARAFFIN TRACTOR

 SN:  N1816

 Introduced in 1948 by the agricultural division of 
British Morris Motors, later a subsidiary of the British 
Motor Corporation, the petrol/paraffin models were 
available in either 4 wheel (M4) or 3 wheel (M3) 
versions and powered by engined based on the side 
valve Morris Commercial 4 cylinder lorry engine.

  438  NUFFIELD UNIVERSAL MODEL DM4 4 
CYLINDER DIESEL TRACTOR

 First registered 21st June 1955
 Registration No:  OAA 594
 SN:  OEA/2/8363
 RF60 buff coloured registration only available
 Complete with rear mounted Twose back actor.

 This was the first diesel powered Nuffield Universal 
introduced in 1950.  Originally powered by a 38hp 
Perkins P4 diesel engine, this was subsequently 
replaced by the 45hp BMC engine in 1954 after Morris 
Motors became part of the British Motor Corporation.

 CARS

  441  ROVER 2000SC
 Registration No:  GGJ 454J
 Four door saloon 1998 cc
 First registered 29th July 1971
 V5 registration document 

  442  ROVER 2000TC
 Registration No:  PJT 140J
 Four door saloon, 1978cc
 First registered 30th April 1971
 V5 registration document, together with owners manual

  443  TRIUMPH DOLOMITE 1850HL
 Four door saloon
 Registration No:  LEL 63P
 First registered 4th December 1975
 1854cc, 26,163 miles recorded
 V5 registration document c/w a copy of the handbook 

3rd edition.



446  Cooks	flat	8	bale	sledge
447  International 440T pickup baler (illustrated)
448  Broom & Wade tractor rear mounted compressor 

(illustrated)
 c/w pneumatic hedge cutter attachment
453  Ex military tandem axle low load trailer
454  Galvanised	field	water	trough
455  Massey Harris combine drill
 c/w operators instruction manual
456  Quantity of scaffold boards
457  Fencing trailer
458  Foreloader bucket
459  Potato spinner
460  Hay tack
461  PTO driven trailed rotovator attachment
462  Quantity of chain link fencing and wire netting
463  Quantity of wheels and tyres
464  Quantity of wheels and tyres
465  Quantity of wheels and tyres
466  Quantity of wheels and tyres
467  Quantity of wheels and tyres
468  Quantity of wheels and tyres
469  2 rear tractor wheels and tyres
470  Multi level bale elevator
 c/w end extension
471  Twose 190 tractor mounted digger attachment
	 c/w	fittings	&	operating	instruction	book
472  Sand blast pot
473  Rear mounted crane jib
474  Foreloader attachment
475  Two wheel steel car trailer
476  Slingsby Stacker truck to lift 560lb
477  Cameron Gardner rear loader
478  2 furrow mounted plough
479  2 furrow mounted plough - no shares
480  Howard DD single furrow horse plough (illustrated)
481  2 leg horse drawn hoe
482  Huard and Co 2 furrow reversible horse drawn plough 

(illustrated)
483  Fisher Humphries 2 furrow trailed plough (illustrated)
484  Ransomes 2 furrow trailed plough (illustrated)
485  Ransomes 2 furrow trailed plough (illustrated)
486  Ransomes TS42A single furrow trailed plough 

(illustrated)
487  Ransomes TS59E 3 furrow mounted plough 

(illustrated)
 c/w instruction manual
488  Ransomes TS82 2 furrow reversible mounted plough 

(illustrated)
 c/w instruction manual



489  2	wheel	flat	trailer	with	head	and	tail	ladders
490  Four Oaks trailed sprayer
491  Horse drawn hay rake by Ransomes Head & Jefferies 

(illustrated)

492  Vendeuvre PR Type wire tie pick up baler 
(illustrated)

 c/w Petter AVA2 10hp diesel engine
 Supplied by Tractors & Motors (southern) Ltd, Avenue 

Rd., Brockenhurst
 c/w some wire, instruction manual and parts list

493  Martin Markham foreloader
	 c/w	flat	8	bale	grab
494  Trailed fertiliser distributor
 c/w transport trailer
495  Allman 8/80 MkII 500 litre rear mounted sprayer
 c/w instruction manual and spare parts list
496  Man lift inspection platform
497  Heavy	duty	10ft	water	filled	flat	roll	(illustrated)
498  Tandem	axle	flat	trailer	(illustrated)
 c/w side mounted Epco 250kg crane
499  Disc mower
500  Vicon Lely rake
 c/w assembly and instruction book
501  Two	wheel	flat	trailer
502  Lely Cock hay tedder
503  Lely Cock hay tedder

504  Lister multi level bale elevator
 c/w instruction book



 THE FOLLOWING VEHICLE IS INCLUDED BY PERMISSION

  505  RANGE ROVER EFI AUTO
 Registration No:  E564 MWK
 First registered 16th May 1988
 3528cc, V8 petrol
 109,000 miles
 12 months MOT

 This very tidy classic Range Rover was formerly part of the Royal fleet and 
originally registered to Clarence House, the late Queen Mother’s Official 
Residence.  A copy of the delivery note from Landrover UK Ltd, date 26th July 
1988 is shown below.  The interior trim is plusher than standard Rangerovers 
of the era and it comes complete with dog guard.



NOTES



CONDITIONS OF SALE 
1. The highest bidder for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have absolute

discretion either to settle such dispute or to re-offer the lot immediately.
2. No person may advance less at a bid than a sum to be named from time to time by the Auctioneer, nor shall any bidding be

retracted. The Auctioneer may, without giving any reason therefor, refuse to accept the bidding of any person or persons.
3. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors, who may bid for any lot or lots, and may 

withdraw any lot or lots, either personally or through the Auctioneer or through any other person, as many times as they 
respectively may think fit.

4. Each Purchaser shall give his or her name and address in writing (if required) to the Auctioneer at the Sale and pay the full 
purchase money at the close of the Sale or, if required, the whole or a portion of the purchase money, as the Auctioneer may 
determine, during the course of the Sale. If any Purchaser fails to comply with any of these conditions the lot or lots in 
respect of which such failure is made may, if the Auctioneer thinks fit, be put up again and resold. If upon such resale a lower 
price is obtained for any such lot or lots than was obtained on the first sale the difference in price shall be a debt due from 
the Purchaser in default upon the first sale.

5. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall immediately at the fall of the 
hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk of the respective Purchaser or
Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser’s expense after the conclusion of the Sale and taken with all 
faults or errors of description.

6. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either Vendor(s) or Purchaser. 
In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from the Purchaser.

7. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to forward them to their 
destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the foregoing conditions.

8. Purchasers paying by cheque must be prepared, if required, to produce a banker’s reference. The Auctioneers reserve the
right in their sole discretion to refuse payment by cheque.

9. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money.
10. The Auctioneer reserves the right to withdraw or divide any lot or to combine any two or more lots at his sole discretion and 

to sell in such order as he may think fit.
11. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief from information furnished by the Vendors who 

shall be alone responsible for any error or mis-statement, which there may be. The Auctioneers undertake no liability whatever
in respect of any faults, deficiencies and errors of any description, oral or printed, nor do they accept responsibility for the 
authenticity, genuineness, origin, age, condition or quality of any lot and all statements as to these matters whether contained 
in the catalogue or made orally are statements of opinion only and are not to be taken as being or implying a statement or 
representation of fact. Any intending Purchaser must satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of 
each such statement. The Vendor does not make or give and neither the Auctioneers, nor any person in their employ, have 
any authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to any of the lots without the express instructions of
the Vendor(s).

12. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for any lots. Reserves and 
commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender’s risk and must be confirmed in writing before the
Sale.

13. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY. All persons on the Auctioneers’ premises before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be
there at their own risk and with notice of the condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have 
no claim against the Auctioneers in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause whatsoever.

14. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall be at liberty to recover 
in full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser together with all interest, costs, charges 
and expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the lot or lots, other than the first delivery by the fall of the 
hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the full amount of the 
purchase money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together with all interest, costs, 
charges and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated damages.

Auctioneers:   THIMBLEBY  &  SHORLAND, READING 

NOTE: Purchasers or their agents are requested to obtain accounts and delivery orders at the Auctioneers’ Office before leaving 
the place of sale and carefully to examine same. The Auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any errors in accounts 
or delivery orders unless they are notified of such errors on the day of sale and before the lots are removed from the 
premises.




